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For the Love of God is a sculpture by artist Damien Hirst produced in 2007. It consists of a platinum cast of
an 18th-century human skull encrusted with 8,601 flawless diamonds, including a pear-shaped pink diamond
located in the forehead that is known as the Skull Star Diamond. The skull's teeth are original, and were
purchased by Hirst in London. The artwork is a memento mori, or reminder of ...
For the Love of God - Wikipedia
Goya hatte daher ab 1760 Unterricht bei dem Barockmaler JosÃ© LuzÃ¡n in Saragossa und wirkte spÃ¤ter
hauptsÃ¤chlich in Madrid. 1773 heiratete er dort Josefa Bayeu. Zwischen 1775 und 1776 entwarf er Modelle
fÃ¼r die kÃ¶nigliche Teppichmanufaktur Santa BÃ¡rbara in Madrid und wurde spÃ¤ter zum
Akademieprofessor ernannt.
Francisco de Goya â€“ Wikipedia
Damien Steven Hirst (/ h ÉœË•r s t /; born 7 June 1965) is an English artist, entrepreneur, and art collector.
He is one of the Young British Artists (YBAs), who dominated the art scene in the UK during the 1990s. He is
reportedly the United Kingdom's richest living artist, with his wealth valued at Â£215m in the 2010 Sunday
Times Rich List. During the 1990s his career was closely linked with ...
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